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programs for
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Commodore 64

AND: U.S
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oui from Arcade is Bubble
ble,a48KSpeclmingainei
li you lake [he role of

Prisoner? With a claimed 50
screens and ihree levels, il seiis

for 0.50. Commg soon from
Arcade is an advenlute game
called The Zone which the com-
pany says "may lake years lo

solve'\ II will certainly have full

screen high-resolulion images,
and a large vocabulary.

Arcade, Technology House, 32
Chislehursi Road, Orpington,
Kenl BR6 ODG

• • •
The Eleclron and BBC B gel five

Alligata. For Ihe Eleclron, Bug-
blaster and Lunar Rescue co.st

£7.95, Fruil Machine is £5.95,

Primary Time, an educational

program is £7.95, and there's

5. Also ai £7.9! )r Ihe Bl

Dambusters, Eagle Empire,
'ucational programs
Time and Primary Art.

Contract Bridge co.sts £9.95, An
buyerrofJJam-
ighest scoripg

player wins an all-espenses-paiiJ-

MOhnesee in West
scene of Ihe Dam-

busters raid in World War 11.

7 7* Wesi Sire

Elkan has brought out three
booksforownersof Commodore

IS, 34 VlC-20 Computer
ams for Home, School and

Office costs £7.75. Also at £7.75

101 Progiamming Tips and
Tricks for (he VIC-20 and Com-
lodore 64, and Commodore

64/VIC-20 Computer Programs
' r Beginners. .

Elkan Eleclronics, II Bury New
, Presrwich, Manchester

M25SJZ
• • m

Computing fans in the West

Midlands will be glad to hear that

in Walsall.
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Software review* .

Dragon S2 program
Think carefully, every colour

. . .7

Changed scenes for Dragon, Spectrum. BBC, VIC. Tl

Screen dump to copy in four shades

, , .and a routine lo add a CIRCLE

Brainlwislers for Commodore 64, BBC. TI. Spectrum

A family word game, plus how to njn il on the ZX81
..IT

Real-life games convened for Lynx, BBC, TI, Spectrum

Add to your arcade collection with Gobbler 64
. .29

Spectrum program
Turn your micro into a useful address book

..14

SB

Educational programs for BBC. Spectrum

Arcade games for Commodore 64, Spectrum. TI

^^'^'

! review more sotlware than

I olher magazine. In

products. Read before

. is a useful address book .

will be onee you've typed in

tlie Spectrum listing whicii
' ts on page 34
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THERE'SNO
PRESENTLIKE
THEFUTURE.
THE WORLD'S FINEST PROGRAMMING

TUTORIALFORONLY £12.95.
Thousands who own, or would like lo own home computers have

yet to experience the feeling of discovery that comes when you write yi>ur

own programs. Yet learning programming can be easy

l«amBasn. from Logic3 is theultimate development of the method
fifsldevisedatSlralhelvdeUniversily-a straightforward, easily undersiood
lulorialwritlenbvProfesswAndrewColinandVferonicaColih, authors Ol

Bntamsbest selling tutorial package.

U-iinglhemelhodtested by university students and used

suceessfulh by over200 000 home computer users, 'Learn Basic'

yourowncomputerand explains everything in dear ntm-Americ

English wilhoul]argonoreompiiterlallt.lna matter of hours, you will bej

wnting programs that work.

Essenliallj Learn Basic'and the rest of the 'LearnCom puling',

Seriesihat will follow soon are designed (or people who want lo

keep abreast of the computer age. For people wfio realise that

understandmg computers is the key to future succes

Gel Leam Basic' byLi^ic3 -Iwo tapes and a lull -size manual (or

Spectrum or Dragon (others soon) at just fil2,95.

At that price, it'sagift.

Buy the Logic 3 'Learn Computing' Series at computer shops ar
majorrelailstoresalloverBrilain. lncaseofdifficult)(writeloLogic3ii

Windsor,

r TO; LogicSUd.Moumbaltfn House,VIcloriaSlieet.WindswSWIHE,

1 1)011wuu kl like loknowmore atxmlusii^and piogramininRa compuler
nd thiscoupon lot.your freecopy of our I6,page explanatory

It wai4( and as a parent.

Make your future, and your tar

Christmas.

ily's future, richer this LOGICS



NEWS
'Monopoly

*cll il's not their game, it 'sours,"

Waddingtons, which also pro-

duces Cluedo. Totopoly,
Subbuleo. An master, jigsaws

and playing cards, licenses

Monopoly from the American
company Parker Brolhers.

There were plans lo bring

1 Mrsoftwar.

«5 had ^ven cash or pledges

le Your Computer Slow in

December lo help cover legal

Magazine in
£65,000 legal

deal

It was paid by the publishers of
Personal Computer World which

printed a listing showing how to

transfer Acornsofl casselte sofl-

Acomsoft look legal action,

through its parent. Acorn
Computers, which makes the

BBC and Electron computers.
A High Court judge granted an

injunction barring the sales of
PCWs 401-page January issue

i ordering all copies lo be
recalled, il is estimated that the

ill alone for this issue

would have been £100,000.

Just in 30 minutes before a

further court hearing agreement
led that PCWs

publishers would pay
plu!

i the

laled at

^l the agree-

lifted.

The article appeared in ihe

magazine's news section, written

by freelance journalist Guy
Kewney. He and editor Jane Bird

said ihey published the routine as

After the setllemenl Ms Bird

said: "I feel sorry that, although
we have not established a legal

precedent, we h^ve reached a
situation where «lilors have to

think twice before giving useful

And she added: "As soon as

love doing."
She stres!

cassette on sale by mail order and
in computer shops and if a
member of the public confuses il

with a large boxed game then
something is wrong. It envies
the Spectrum to play the game;
then is an essential difference.

"If 1 was Waddingtons 1 would
have brought out a computer
game of Monopoly two yeais

ago. or licensed someone lo do it.

1 Ihe

There
properly trading

market at the momeni.
Waddingtons has been granted

thecouri order until a full hearing

:r Ihe is: id of

Mr fishwick said; "We don'l

want to bludgeon people. Wejusi
want to be protected.

"Where did Ihe fellow gel Ihe

idea? Whose back is he riding on?
hearing is all

. If h ) clevei

Shops
complain

over
Spectrums

Retailers have complained that

while they could nol get enough
Spectrums to meei demand Sin-

clair Research has been selling

them over the counter ai lis

Camberley distributors'
premises.

Shop-keeper Rosemary
Harris, of Look and See in

Shipton, North Yorkshire, said

potential customers had been

ringing from as far away as SO

miles lo find shops with slocks.

She said: "1 think it's an

absolute disgrace. Apparently at

Camberiey you can buy as many
as you like and we've been
luming away customers for three

"1 would have thou^ they

would have made sure there were

enough for Ihdr lelailers."

A Sinclair spokesman said:

"It's perfectly true. We did hold

back a block of stock against mail

"Some people are prepared to

from Wales ana Scotland — and
when people drive ihat far you

30-40 a day. We are talking about
the low hundreds; we are nol

seilinglhemin Ihe thousands. It's

InthethreemonthsloOctober
I Sinclair had sold 300.000 com-
puters, 90 per cent of them
Spectrums. He said: "It's been

quite eMraordinary. Everybody
has underestimated — retailers

and manufacturers."

Adventure
bar

From from page

SIrcilve's
next micro

SirCliveSinclair'snexlcomputer

will cost about OOO and use

Motorola's 6S0OO 16-bil
processor.

The details come from an
HCW source who is usually

reliable. The new micro, said to

be due for launch in late spring, is

also believed to have more RAM
than any other home micro now
on the market and, as expected,
twin Microdrives built in.

Screen resolution will be 236 by
512 with 16 attributes per pixel.

His said that one of the UK's
leadingsoftware ho uses is aheady
working with a prototype.

If all the details are accurate, it

means that Sinclair Research is

luming ils attention to the upper
end of Ihe home micro market —
occupied by machines like the

BBC micro and the Commodore

founder Richard Turner — said

the action by Smiths came
surprise to her.

She said: "We didn't I

anything about it, Il's perfectly

harmless. It's very unfair. We
have had many letters of con-
graiuiaiion aboui the program

.

with a rude word you gel a saucy

response, but nol with a swear
word. Mosi people would gel

ihrou^ Ihe whole game wilhoul
reaching Ihis point

."

Flight right
There'sjust25minuteslodestroy
Ihe Doomsday device in CRL's
new flight simulator for the 48K
Spectrum. The Omega Run.
Written by Richard Brisbourne.
author of Galactic Patrol,

'

features 3D, lasers, flak and r<

fuelling from a tanker aircraft.

TheOmegaRuncosts£S.95ar
"

Comi 64 1

YOU could be
on our pages
PROGRAMS must always be sent on cassette.
Listings are helpful, Dut not necessary, check

carefully that they are bug-free, include
details of what your program does, how It

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

ARTICLES on using home computers should be
no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry about
your writing ability — Just try to keep to the

style fn HCW. Articles most likely to be
pubnsned wlll help our readers made better
use of their micros by giving useful Ideas,

posslMy with programming examples, we win
convert any sketched illustrations into

Finished artwork.

TIPS are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an 5AE if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.

IE COMPUTING WEEKLY IC



NEWS
Don't you
believe it

Two of Britain's best-known
software companies have joined

The details were kepi secret

tjj the dramatic announcement
by Reginald Bosanquel at a

n Hotei.

adiitg figures from the
industry heand that Quieksilva

and Bug-Byte had formed a new
enterprise called Qtiick Byte.

Already, 298 outlets irare set to

open in the UK — mth twice as

many planited for the US— fol-

lowing recipe tests at an experi-

mental centre in Vermont and
"" "

1 Teeside and
Yotkshire.

e event was also the
ion for an awards ceremony
1 HomeComputing Weekly

each scooped an

It 's nogood. . . Icon "igoon...

Both the/asl-food venture and
the atards were treU-slaged

There 's not a word of truth in

the Quick Byte announcement
andallthe ''awards" were jokes.

The ideas were dreamed up by
RodCousens, mana^ng director

of Quicks! Iva, and John Philips,

Bug-Byte's sales manager.

All the ingredients were there,

including gold-edged invitations

and sped ally-designed menus
featuring the "Quick-Byte",
which turned out lo be a fairly

ordinary meatball-

It appeared so genuine that the

software industry was alive with

jmpanies were about to merge
r reach a joint distribution

agreement.

Just for laughs, here arc the

iwards. But remember that all of

them were awarded in a spirit of

fun. Each of the "nominations"
is given with the award- winner in
"--'" - -e. The first two awards

All the awards, bar one, were
"Clivcs", like the fihn industry's

Oscars except that these were tiny

busts of Sir Ciive Sinclair. The
exception was the l3oldcn Cob
which was a gold-coloured open
mouth mounted on a plinth.

Paul Llptrol

Jl llie BBC inlerfaees >ou can ea

About
interface

f you want lo get more out of

iroughi out a range of plug-in

ind plug-together units giving the

liectricS interfaces you need for

:ontrol and monitoring applica-

ions at home, school and work.

The main Interbeeb unit,

which costs£59.95. provides four

relay outputs, fourswiich inputs,

eight bit inpul and output ports

and an eight -channel analogue to

digital converter. It comes with its

own power supply.

Ad aggro
Afdec Electronics, Oric, Dixons,

Commodore and Quicksilva are

just some of the companies to

plaints from members of the

public, and several of the com-
' that old bug-

- advei s thai

ually available.

Afdec found itself in hot water

over the now notorious Fuller

keyboard. U implied in its ad that

theFDSwasinslockandcouldbe
despatched within 10 days.

In fact, Afdec had had trouble

in getting hold of the keyboard
ever since it was first launched in

March 1983. Fuller had repeat-

edly said that stocks would be

available within 10 days to two

The ASA told Afdec that it

should make it quite clear m its

ads if a product was not
immediately available.

Quicksilva and Commodore
were both criticised by the ASA
for advertising goods they

couldn't deliver— tjuicksilva for

its Trader game and Commodore
for its Petspeed compiler.

A member of the public dis-

puted four claims made in a

brochure for Oric. which has

been the subject of three other

complaints during the past year.

The brochure claimed that the

Oric recorded check sums and
could save data and arrays; that

40 characters per line could be
displayed; that the Oric com-
munications modem was av^i-

able and British Telecom
approved; and that the Oric usct

manual had "over 200 pages".
The complainant said all these

claims were untrue, and Oric

didn't argue. It was told to i

its ways in future brochures

It was the Oric that got Dbions

into trouble, too, over ads diat

said that the machine was "ex-

clusive to Dixons" and "at an
amazing new low price" when it

wasn 't . Dixons admitted that the

ads were wrong, and promised

not to run them again.

New voice for,
the VIC

AndOr Systems of [hiblin has
brou^i out a new speech syn-

thesiser unit for the VlC-20 and
Commodore 64, called the
Commtalk.

Like the Adman speech syn-

thesiser for the VIC, the Comm-
talk can be programmed using
speech units called allophones.

plugging into the expansion
socket. Sound is channelled
through the TV's speaker.

At £39. ii's also cheaper ihan
the Adman. Il comes with a pre

gram casselte, manual and si

month guarantee. A Pci versio

is also available.
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COMPETITION

£2,000-worth of
RICHARD SHEPHERD
adventure games
must be won

Just nnd [he missing link

words and you could be
among the 150 winners of
great Richard Shepherd
adventures.

'^
"1^'
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ALL YOU NEED
IS lAAAGINATION
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DESIGN YOUR OWN
COMPUTER GAAAES N MINUTES

Games designer— H.u.fi

- 4BK SPECTRUM

Melbourne House



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

A Change of
scene

New ideas department: our
review panel rates a crop of

original action games

sirSiorp-A-wt
TI-99/4AE4.95

which appear V^'" "',,„;< one of i he broken
Si»sc.uiuu^.k .
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BBCPROCRAM

screen dump program for

ihe BBC micro plus NEC-8023
er goes one beller than ihe

I black-and-white screen
dump — il dumps (he screen in

four shades. These are black,

dark grey, light grey and while.

The program does this by
looking at each pixel on the

the logical colour is (not Ihe dis-

played colour, so beware those

esusingVDUlS).

Get it down
in blacic and
wiiite — and

grey
This isn't just any old screen
dump program. It'll make your
printer copy the display in
shades of grey, as its author

Russel Calbert explains

c graphic ori,

Icfuomer.enal
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SPECTRUM PROGRAM

The Towers
of Hanoi
revisited

Here's how Don Thomasson
solved a fascinating old puzzle
on his Spectrum. Try it for

yourself and see

The Towers of Hanoi is an old

problem involving a number of

discs ordiffermi sizes which may
be arranged in ihree piles.

No disc may be pui on lop of a

disc smaller Ihan ilself. The
problem is lo slan with ail [he

discs on pile one and [ransfer

""""'""nalysisofiheprob-

suggesled a need for a

e process, a subroutine

which calls ilself, for example.

Empirical methods have been
'luilheyaredifficulllo

justify logically. The
large! here is lo avoid these

extremes.

The program was adapted
from a Fonh version,'so it has a

ar modular structure. The

ays. and then calls three sub-

ilines. Subroutine 1000 puts

the title display, 1200 Initialises

Two arrays are used. A( 13,3) is

used a:

defining pre-calculated moi
A(SP,1) holds the number of the

"ic 10 be moved, AtSP,2) holds

.. e number of the pile from
which it is to be taken, and
A(SP.3) holds the number of the

nation pile. The array P(31

> the number of discs on each

Subro

Upt<
le handled,

disc doubles the time taken to

perform the moves. All 12 will

give you something interesting to

The 'stack pointer' SP U set to

1. the base line Is drawn in, then

subroutine 1400 draws the discs

on pile 1, using subroutine 1600

to draw each disc. This sub-

routine is also called by
subroutine 3000 to rub discs out

and draw them in a fresh place, so

it works in OVER mode.
Suppose the initial stack entry

is 4, 1. 3, meaning that four discs

arelobemoved from pile I to pile

3. Before this disc can be moved.

pile 2, so the move 3. I. 2 Is

needed. To allow that, the first

(wo discs must be on pile 3. To
allow that, the first disc must be

on pile 2.

Thesemovesarc worked out by
subroutine 2200, which creates

new 'stack' entries from the

previous stack entry. It docs so by
decrementing the disc number,
copying the number of the source

le destination

pile the one not involved in the

previous move. Since all the pile

numbers add up to 6, the destina-

tion pile can be found by sub-

tracting the pile numbers In the

previous entry from 6.

The first two moves arc

slrai^t forward. Ksc 1 goes on
pile2anddisc2goesonpile3. We
now need to move disc 1 to pile 3.

As the previous move did not

called. This looks at the last

move, decrements the disc num-
ber, leaves (he destination pile

unaltered, and makes the source

pile the one not moved last time.

Note that this modifies a set of
stack entries, rather than adding

^BB .̂_

disc 3 to pile 2. Subroutine 2200

then works out the moves needed

10 put the first two discs on to

disc 3. And soon.
Most ofthetime taken to move

the discs is taken up by the

drawing and erasing function. If

you want faster action ,
you might

try another way of doing this,

perhaps by using block graphics,

thou^ that would probably limit

Ihc number of discs.

Even so, the discsmovearound
fairly quickly, and if you want to

see what is .happening more
clearly, you may like to put in a
delay at the end of subroutine

1600.
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Unlike mosl olhcr popula
compuiers, liic BBC --

nolhaveaClRCLEci
ils BASIC inlCTpreler. However.
with a lilile knowledge of uigo-

circles, ellipses or even polygons,
in a varieiy of plotiing styles.

My fiisl program shows the

basic method used lo produce a

The program requests inputs

for the radius and the number of
sides for the shape. It ihen
calculates an X.Vco-ordinale for

each point around the circum-
ference of the circle using SIN
and COS functions.

Because computers work in

degrees to radians.

Experiment with Program Oni
ing different values for radiu'

itep. Note thai a

Make magic
circles on
your micro

The lack of a circle command is

no barrier to drawing circles,
ellipses or other shapes on your
BBC, as Geoff Turner explains

ihe Beeb will produce a varieiy of
different effects. PlOT 85 can be
used LO produce filled in circles,

for etample.

several random values to produce
an ever-changing pattern of dif-

ferent coloured shapes, all based
on the method used in Program
One.
Note that initially the X,y co-

ordinates are calculated and
stored in an array. This speeds up
the program considerably as
there's no need to calculate Ihe
values for every shape plotted

.

"
produces a

•.^T\^m

iS
p,.,„™,

^tm^
10 REM PROGRflM 1

20 REM CIRCLES
ZO CLS
40 INPUT "RADIUS 100 T 500 '.mdius
50 INPUr "STEP FftCTOR" t>|>
60 MODE 2

70 FDR D-0 TO 360 STEP .t.p
ao H=RAD(D>
90 X-r»diu»*SIN(R)
100 Y=TadiuslCOS(Rl
110 PLOT 69,X+600,Y+500
120 NEXT

10 REM PROGRAM 2
"^

20 REM RANDOM PATTERNS
30 REM ttllftttfUtttf tttttttttttt
40 REM CALCULATE XY CO ORDINATES
50 DIM X(34I>,Y(3611
60 FOR D=-0 TD 360
70 R-RflD(D)

SO X(D 'SINIR}
90 V{D =COS(R)
100 NEXT
110 REM ttftflltltttllt ttltftfllMt
120 REM DRAH RANDOM PATTERNS |

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 10 Jani
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Ji\
TI-99/aAE8 formed eq

uhl Soflware from SlainlriS
do Ibai m

Dflwaic, 10 Alilone Road,

a lit Lie wa

r\s it h

»:irically binary, decimal, and

However, alihough ihe docu-

owledee on ihc pari of ihe user
dlsnlav""

Brain-
twisting
bytes

Our reviewers pitted their wits
against a selection of programs

for the thinlcing micro user

( TheOuestfor
the Holy crall
32 K BBC £7.95

"rhen^vlnga^ml"''"'

Eptc. 10 Gladstone Street.
Kibworth Beauchamp. Leicester

boomed Arthur — King, tn you
- avoiding all the usual clichh.
"Find the Holy Grail, then!" So,
what does a iinighl errant do? Oft

Tlie game loaded perfeclly and
played well, using mode 7 colours

to lood effect. With over 330

anything there— and as some can

The adventure can be mapped

r^wnlion n^"' ?o'''b"*''iv?r to

To^r 'olJ "The"gameand" yji^ o"f

problems it poses are, by now,
fairly standard — not neccHarily
prslictable, but very enjoyable

The first two characters you are

likely to run into are the blue and
Ihe black knights. Some charac-
ters are friendly, some not so -

1^
"
The g°ame".i°n b?S'vri'*io'dis£

Eraphics n/a
value for tnoiwy 90%

WEEKLV 10 Jan





SPECTRUM PROGRAM

Are you as
good CIS your

words?
IF you CDJoy word games sudi as

ScTBiibJe. you ajid youi family

aie sure lo gd a lot of fun from
my Wortbquaie game for the

Spectrum.
[I's for two or more playeis

who compete against eai:h other

10 find as many words as (hey can
from a four by four box on Itie

Gather the famllv around the
computer for this enjoyable
word game, written for the

Spectrum by HCW regular David
Nowotnik. He also explains how

to convert it for the ZX81

I0ZX81

(;n>6}0) iiwahB higl

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY II aauajy I9S4 Tuc IT



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

H's easy
to complain

about
advertisements.

The Advertising Standards Aiithority.W
Kan advertisement is wrong,we're here to put it right.

A.S.A. Ltd, Brook Housejomngton Place. London WCIE 7HN.

(e!8 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY ]0 Januaiy 1984



AST
JOYSTICK ^^^.v

for_Spectrum
or ZXB1

FROCRAMMAfiLE INTERFACE

KEY FEATURES

PACKAGE CONTENTS SUPPLIED

1
1
controllers'

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY
FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

w
IE WITH OUR INTERFACE

toaule o[ VIC 20, COmmodora 64,
AUd VCS, AUd 400, Alui 8D0

ONLY £7, 54 inc VAT * P&P
ALL ORDERS CONFIRMED

SENDC.W.O. (NGSTAMPNEEDEDITO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.

FREEPOSJ BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, P022 9BR

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

PACKIS) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS
VIDEO GRAFFITI

ZX81 D ZX SPECTRUM D Plea

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME EXPOR T PRICES ON APPLICA T O
FINAL TOTAL



More than fun and games!

The ever-popular Mr. Men help prepare
young children for reading with four

simple and absorbing games designed
to exercise essential skills as well asentertain.

Aneasy-to-use, colour-coded key guide
is included with an illustrated introductory

book, featuring the Mr
, Men.Forages4to8

^^^^^ years. Available now on

£^ ^^^cassettefortheBBCB,—*^—-^^^^ Spectrum 48K and
Electron, E8S5

Two mind-stretching, space-age games
to test mental arithmetic and nimble

fingers.

In Sum Vaders alien robots invade the

earth. Only quickthinking and fast reactions

can prevent them. Several levels of difficulty

and a two-player game with a handicap
option make Sum Vaders equally testing for

all family members, from 8 years to adult.

RobotTables challenges the young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication

tables is the key to controlling the

robot-making machine. With a

learning mode and a testing

mode, Robot Tables is a fun way

for early learners,

and more ad-

vanced children,

to master an
important and.

often neglected
skill.

Available now or cassette for the

Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64, BBC B
and Electron, Efi35

OESAR
THICAT
Meet Caesar, a cheeky young cat on

duty in a well-stocked larder He's

kept busy chasing a gang of hungry
mice eating the family's food. Playing against

theclock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice.

Afast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style

game with catchy music and a best-score

record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well as great fun to play for the

Available on cassette for the

tj3ommodore64^^ £8^5

Prices include VATandpostand packaging
MIRRORSOFTprograms are available from selected

branches olW.H. Smith ai^d Boots, and other

welcome: phone 0!-8S3 3580

I r..s

I res
I ™~;

CI'.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Fruit Machine
TI-99/4A E4.95

"nwring^sf an^d ^illte'lhrown
hack al you wiih ^ haughiy "Ihis

ririi place is btyond me.

graphics SS%
YouneedlDbCBMaigreloTS

e opuons. Shifl Tor Up' cxa

Don't exert
yourself...

Why risk pulling a muscle when
you can play these games by
lust twitching your fingers?
our reviewers report on five

simulation tapes

super Fruits
minor bug where il appears Ihai

Ihe keyhoaid buffer i.s nol Hushed32K BBC C6.95

hold ihesisn keydown forashan

well appeal lo Ihe younger age

iceli aie encellcni, onih veiy playahiltiy S05.

nd^y,ou«.bu,ldidnnddnr

coif always mist on ihe Hrsi aitcmpi

UK Lynx £7.95 ""ml'nslrucLi^ns^dVmlied lo .

iiion Road. Sawbridgevtotlh. of golf. huL most of Ihe rules and

ii is an IS hole golf coui»

ere is no close up shol of Ihe playabiliiy M"/.

I ^11



EniHoK Chcqix/PO pajvbtc 10 TELEPI.US ITD. and »nd lo:

TELEPLUS LTD,
Hawthorns, New Sporle Road, Swaffham, Norfolk.

TalephonB orders: SWAFFHAM (07601 24394
PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 2S DAYS FOR DELIVERY.

GALAXY
TEXAS TI-99/4A

BUY WHILE STOCKS LAST
Speech Synthesiser

Oldies But Goodies

Hunt The Wumpus
Attack
Advenlure/Pirale
Adventure Casselles
Hangman

Zero Zap

COMPUTERS
Pole Position

Donkey Kong
Caverns of Mars
Dig Dug

Lone Raider

Chess

Editor Assembler
32K RAM (Tl)

Totnbslone City

Games Writer 1

Games Writer 2

Starter Pack 1

Slaner Pack 2
Car Wats

ATARI
VCS GAMES MACHINE

17.95 Pole Position
17.95 Super Cobra
!7.95 Q.Berl
!7.95 Dig Dug
!3.9S Batllczone

14.95 Tennis

PLUS FULL RANGE OF ATARI, PARKER, CBS,
ACTIVISION AND [MAGIC SOFTWARE.

All prices include VAT & postage. Send SAE for full lists

Send Cheque with order or phone using credit card.

60 High Sireel, Maidstone, Keni

Telephone: ^^H|
(0622) 682S7S & 67926S WM

ONE MAN'S VIEW

My money is
waiting for

Acorn
^Sw°

r many ojyoa have tried recently to buy an Eleclron

','nie double page advert in a number of leading computer
magtKlnes, informs readers that Ihecomputer is readily available

at many branches oj W.H. Smith and Acorn agents. Or ifthey

happen to have a credit card — and who doesn't these days?—
then Ibey can phone 01-200 (SOO and order one direct.

N^ding one lo carry out a taskfor a publisher. Idecided la

have a go and telephone, to try out the system.

A pleasant, but totally disinleresied, voice ansv/ered my call

aiul askedme lo stole my requirements. 01-200 0200 is notjustfor
Acorn, it's very general, and a number ofother by-phonefirms
use ii. I stated my needs and was asked to wail. Thirty seconds

I. The voice again, informing me that theBectran was not

liable, but wouldigiveinynameand address. Ipointedout
tedvertsIhadread told me that all I was required lodo was
riftefr number, hand over my credit card number, and an

would be its way to me.i an D
Would tviaiiplease?Anoiherihirtysecondspassed.Would!

pleise lell them the area in which I lived? Avon. I answered
politely. I wanted rhe computer U'ould I please wail? Thirty

seconds again. The reply eventually was that there were no Acorn
agents in my area. Bather erasperaied by now, I told the un-

iformed lady on the otiier end of the line that I knewpersonally
of three, and gave her their names and addresses. Would Iwail

again, please? Yes, Ihadlo, the end was not yei in sight. Twenty
seconds this lime. Indeedyes, agents were situated in Avon, but at

the moment they were not slocking the Electron

.

CouldI therefore order by credit aird7 She askedmeformy
homeaddress. Then ...no, they werenol taking credit cardorders

yelf Where ihen, Ipolitely asked, could I get one? Would I wait

againplease? This lime the interval reverted lo 30 seconds. They
areavailableatselecledbraitchesof W.H. Smilhsand localAcom

Dnn
Mj /

W.H. SmiIh?IGOTOIoop. This girl wasfor real! Which
asked. She couldn't tell me. Not wishingfor anoinerm xivnia
delay al my expense, while I wailedfor her to research the local

library for the answer to my question. I remarked that perhaps

our conversation might makeagoodslory. Ihung up, and re-read

ih^adven.
Yes, Acom wav quitesure Icouldhaveone—so OKAcom,

»ip. I've got my £199 ready and wailing, and an interested

.Herat the other end ofa moreforthcoming telephone line.

Maybe they "ve been taking lessonsfrom a certainpeerofthe
"" sountk very much like il. doesn 't il?

onlrllHilloai lo Paul Llplrol. Honu Compuliog

Page 21 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 10 January 1984
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MR CHIP SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS («K)
Five games of dans for 1-5 players, 501, Crickei, Killer,

Round [he board, Noughls and Crosses, four levels of play

pergame, lakeonlhecompu ter or friends allhesegamesof
skill and judgemenl , £5,50

WH££LER DEALER
As for the Commodore 64, bui now available for ihe 48K
Spwtrum, Texas T199/4A and Dragon £S.SO

VIC-20
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT
This is ii, the ullimaie Fruii Machine for Ihe VIC with

nudge, hold and respin IWCo machine code. "Overall

Jackpot is a beautifully written simulation giving superb

graphics, animation and use of colour. In fact, this pro-

gram makes Commodore's Fruit Machine cartridge look

unbelievably cheapand nasty."Home Computing Weekly

No, 20 19/7/83 £5.50

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracyand speed are required for this Shooting Gallery,

superb use of colour and graphics in this new and challeng-

ing game from Iheamhor of Jackpot. lOOfomachineeode.

joystick or keyboard control £S.SO

PACMANIA '

Choose your own game from Ihe following options— dif-

ficulty 1-3 speed 1-3, size of maze 1-3, visible or invisible

ma/e, still or moving power pills, define your own key con-

trols, any combination, if this is your type of game, then

this is the one for you, for the 3K expand VIC £5.50

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

stones whilst collecting purple boxes which give your both

time and points, they disappear from iKneath your feet.

DO NOT DESPAIR! 'BUGSY" will randomly replace

the stones but avoid bumping into him or iissudden death!

An original compulsive and challenging game £5.50

MINI-ROULETTE — PONTOON — HI-LOW
Three great games of chance for ihe VIC, try to beat the

computer, hours of fun, full colour, sound effects and

lunes £5.50

COMMODORE 64
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT 64

At last its here, specially written for the 64, by the author

ofJACKPOT"iheuliin- ~

WESTMINSTER
A game for up lo four players, can you lead the party of
your choice and win the general election, you tour the 60
constituencies (seats) buying votes, when you can, (jusi

like the real thing), this must be one of the first board type
games specially written for the computer. Why play on
your own, have fun with your family and friends playing
WESTMINSTER £5.50

RED ALERT
A game for 1-4 players, with sound and graphics. Make
money in casinos, commit robbery, hide from the police,

hire secret agents, (some of whom can be treacherous),

negotiate for weapons, find and attack the secret rocket

base lo launch the missile, and watch the havoc and
destruction caused. There's no turning back from
'RED ALERT" £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of the

motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and engines

to produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy and ex-

change parts, buy dealerships, but be careful, you may
become bankrupt and have to liquidate, find out what you
are made of, have you got what it takes to become a

WH££LER DEALER £5.50

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescue the

stranded scientists, then Tight your way back to themolher
ship, fast reactions are required to safely land and d<x:k

your lunar module , , , ,£5,50

PURCHASE LEDGER
Easy to use, single entry, handles 400 invoices per month,

Gross/Neti purchases, V.A.T £!4.50

Disk Version £17.00
(available from Isl Nov)

SALES LEDGER — As Above £14.50

Disk Version £17.00

CHIPMON — Contains a one- or two- pass Asscmber,

Disassembler and Monitor, A programming aid for the

development of machine code programs and routines on

the CBM 64 £12.50

BANK MANAGER — As our Super Bank Manager, but

for the 64 £7.50

Now available on disc with added facilities £10.00

Full documentation with all utility programs.

Other software available for the VICand Commodore 64,

send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFTWARE
at £5.50 each. Send Cheques/PO's to:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE
Depi HCW, 1 NEVILLE PLACE, LLANDUDNO, GWYNEDD LL30 3BL.

Tel: 0492 49747

Wanted; High quality software, of all types, for export and UK distribution.

All programs now available on disc please allow £2.50 extra.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

Race for
your life

Get on your bike for a fast-
moving two-player game. Mark
Playie wrote Laser Light Bike
for the unexpanded Ti-99/4A

6W-9(Hdra
910-1180 K

wilhalMlgilhexsii

LA IJ. HCHAR (raw,

PEEK c

Gives Ihe ASCII code aid
given 5Cteen co-ordinam

CAEX SOUND (D,F,V) givi

sound of duration D. ficquei

Is can U produced a

RB,<Xredbihe.l:
COU CDunier lo n
X,Y;XZ. YiWuc

C. EI. D. D2 poi

BI.BIchatancri.

You are in a fasl-moving duel [
Ihedealh — il's you or him.

As you speed along your bike
leaves a irsil. Crash into il, or
your opponenls, and you lose.

Riding off the grid aulomalic-

ally gives the set to your

HInIs on playing; only press

Ihe keys when you want tochange
diiecljon. If you hold down the

keys it slows the game, although i

this is hardly noticeable.

B PfllMT "LOSER BIKE BRCE"

6MD IMBTRUCTIOHS

,,?= .a^xsctescscie-i

< 138. "eaWSFFFPTG'^ >

.jit COLL CHBSd' ."FFeieip'-nisisiP"",*

CM& DEFIMS CHHRS
OEFlNe COLOURS

L C0LQR(13.5.1?J
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Texas Instruments

SOFTWARE

MUNCHMAN
ADVENTURE/PIRATE

£18.50
£15.00

EARLY SEADING £12.50

SEND SAE FOR FULL PRICE LIST

PLEASE MAKE CHEOUES/POs
PAYABLE TO

PARCO
Electrics

4a Dorset Placs

Nsw Street

Tsl: 4442B

POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION

PREDICTS

rr WORKS
canlly better than chance

EASY TO USE Fully menu d

DATABASE The program i

APPLE. BBC mi COMMODORE 64. DRAGON. SPECTRUM

ns (all inclusive!

^£ S«l«e Software {Q



A NEW DIMENSION IN EXCITEMENT FROM VORTEX SOFTWARE.
Stop the advance of the Mlllitoids. Survive the

of death, rationalise the paradox zone anc'

the dangers encountered in the flatlands

Achieve this and return to die

transporter capsule before the deadline.

But beware. There are lethal Hoverdroids.

Sounceis and land mines everywhere.

3D full colour graphic effects, machine

code fast action and mulG-screen

wraparound zones make Android TWo a

mindblowing action game,

SEEK OUT ANDROIDTWO AT
ALL THE BEST DEALERS.

P[£ASERUSHME:

I

^SPECTRUM 48K
n

y KEYBOARD/JOiSTlCK OPTION

ANDROID TWOlS) £5,95 EACH

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

-

Vortex are always seeking exciting new programs. Contact us or send sample.-



RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE

A HOME BUDGETING & BANKING SYSTEM
THAT REALLYMAKESYOUR -^-r4>,^

48K SPECTRUM WORK!

Ir^

MKRODRIVE

A professional style multl function
Cash Controller program that can
load and make an entry InJust 90
SECONDS . . . thanks to Its ZX
MICRODRIVE COMPATIBILITY. If

you're not ready to upgrade to
Microdrive yet, this easy to use
cassette program can handle up to
400 transactions with your

, Spectrum, almost filling the 4aK
P'^:::S\ I

memoiy of your computer.

BANKACCOUNT
• Siatemefic on demand (rom any

date to date.

• Holds up to

• Standing order facility.

automatically coded to a/locate up to

16 budget /leadings.

• Searchfacilttyforanysingleitem

by description oramount.

HOME BUDGETING
• I6budgethead(ng$,e.g.Gas.

Rates. Car, Tax - you can choose the

headings

• Highlights under/over spending

• Full budget expenditure

breakdown

• Budget "re-thinl<" facility

LOAN/MORTGAGE
CALCULATOR
A/I you ever wanted to know but

didn't like to aski Calculates:

• Interenratei
• Payback pcrloih

• Capital sum
• Period of loan

REMEMBER THIS CASSETTE
CANALSO BE USED
Wrm ZX MICRODRIVE

• PRINTOUT FACILITY
USING ZX PRINTER

• FULL SECURITY WITH
PERSONAL PASSWORD

• FULL SAVE PROGRAM
ONTO CASSETTE OR
MICRODRIVE

Available from good computer
stores or direct by mail order...

at a price that won't upset
the Bank Managerl

FIRST FOR
MICRODRIVE

Credtt Card Hotline (06286) 63531

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
USE, 23 25 ELMSHOTT LAME. CIPPENHAM. SLOUGH, 8Ef?KS TEL (06286| 63531



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

Cobbler 64 mirrais ihe famous
tkrcade game and include; all of

ihe usuals such as bonus frujls

and disappearing ma«s.
The rules of game aie well

wiih [hem 1 will CKplain Lhem.

are Ihe yellow round ball

s caling dots and power

pods which enables you lo eal ihc

imeghosl which chases you
id (he mazes.
ere are Ihrce mazes which

lave 10 beat. The Tirsl male
ihal you are faced wilh is the

id hardest of Ihe ihree. With
naze you are nol allowed lo

Ihrough (he walls of [he

: but unfonunaiely iheghosi

beforeyoucan ipassthi _

walls, and as an added obs[acte

Thetbi
Vilh [his maze you are

allowed n> go through (he walls

Once you have completed th

maze you are faced with he f ^

Imagine
you're a

yellow ball
trapped in a

maze...
Now you can add to your

collection of arcade-like classics
with cobbler 6a. Richard Cibbs
wrote it for the Commodore 64

with some unexpected
features

How works

80-130 draw [i[

l4D-310selup

71O-T70 draw f

iriables

nil in right hand

7KH20 check r all lives have

J30-11M draw
1300-1 ISO soun
IMCITWread! spri[e and char-

IDTO-IIIO high score (able

After (hat he will attempt to

display (he titles and after his

failed first attempt he will

manage it. When the titles are

fully displayed you will be asked

aiwhadevd you wish to play, 1

"

5, 1 being the easiest ani '

"
the hardest. When you
level use Fl and use the fire

budon or space bar to

When you play the game
can use the joystick in port on. _.

use the following keyboard
controls:

CTRL left

ten arrow down

HOME COMPUTING W



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

^ PRESENTS 4
RISTMAS SELECTION FOR SLEUTHS, SCREWBALLS,

SLIMY WORMS OR SCHOLARS

EASTWOODNANOR SCI^f:WBJ\^L
FOH USE WITH A BBC MICHO MODEL B FOB USE WITH ANY ZX SPECTHUM

AREAS/
SEQUENCES

:TRUM fob use with a BBC MICRO MODEL B

ANY OF the:

^S FOR lU
;ese C C ,QC including p & i; vat
UST XrO <y\J AND A LIFETIME GUAI

TO POLARSOFT ITD
ENTERPRISE HOUSE
ELDER WAY
STEVENAGE
HERTS SGI ITL

MfiMP
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, Atio Atac

2 unat J«'"«"

3 Atn fr«a*

4 JatpBk

6 Kof9
. 7 Death ChssB

a
Chequered

flag

9 Manic Miner

10 P°°'

Compiled by ^^^,'"'\

Ultimate lH

Ultimate (21

Quicksil«3 (31

Ultimate (-1

Faniasv (-'

Ocean 1-1

MiC70 Mega (61

Psion 1101

Bug-Byte (41

CDS l-l

ngo'Bsifbn'CkBis

\ BEST SELLERS

Jetpak

CatchB Snatcha

Arcadia

VKackv
Waiters

,
Gtid'U"""

i
Sky hawk

? Amok

n Kakius
TombofDrewa

Bonio

Ultimate ID

Imagine (21

imagine (3)

imagine l^i

Llamsoft (5)

Ouicksilva (9

Audiogenic 101

Audiogenic Wi

Audiogenic (-1

Audiogenic l-l

10 Bonio

Top Ten programs for the Commodore 6

1 Frogger lnterce(»or (11

2 Arcadia Imagine (—1

3 Spriteman Ipilerceptor (3)

4 Hover Bover Llamsoft (-)

Compiled by Websten. Figi.

Culht>eft90«

Wttlkaboui

3 TbeKlna
,

3 The Champion

I Talking
And-orf

5
pSi'Je*sDi'"V

6 Dragon^W 2

7 Wined out

g Dragon TraK

g Ftagger

,0 Gridtunner

Microdeal (11

Microdeall21

peaksoft (-1

Miwodaal ISl

Shaids 131

Hewson U)

QuicksiWa |L
Salamander (6)

Microdeal (-1

Salamander
(-'

TOP 30
Manic Miner Bug-Byte Spectrum (5)

The Hobbit M.House Sp.ectrum (4)

Valhaila Legend Spectrum (7)

Jetpac Ultimate Spectrum (4)

Hunchback Ocean Spectrum (-1

3D Ant Attack Quidtsilva Spectrum (-1

Kong Ocean Spectrum (3)

Lunar Jelman Ultimate Spectrum (ai

Zzoom
The Hobbit M,House CBM 64 (-1

Hunchback Ocrin CBM 64 (-1

Hunchback Supflrior BBC (-)

Felcon Patrol Virgin CBM 64 (-)

Horace goes

skiing Psion CBM64 (-)

Harrior Attack Durrel

Frogger Microdeal Dragon (-)

The King

Cuthbart in

the jungle

Microdeal Dragon 1211

Microdeal Dragon (241

Alic Atac Ultimate

Skramble Anirog CBM64 (-)

Arcadia Imagine VIC 20 (-)

Kong Anirog CeM64 (^1

Hunter Killer Protek Spectrum f-1

White Knight BBC Soft BBC (-)

The Hobbit M.House Oric (-1

Chequered Flag Psion Spectrum (-1

Knife of Kishtu Future Dragon (-1

Chuckle egg A&F Spectrum (9)

J^pak Ultimate VIC 20 1-1

Twin Kingdom
Valley eug-Byte Spearum

Compiled by PCS Distributionl0254 691211) and
sanctioned by the Computer Trade Association.

Ctwrt is for retail s»les in individual outlets in theilK

and Northern Ireland for the fortnight ended
January IS

^
Oelendel

A Chess

6 AsteroKls

,
MomisM

, si>»»
«•""'

, i™.c«»
,; Cre<V K"™

O„i0ksiN« -'

Ou«*s'W W
Q„1(*S»«' W
SinclBit 161

smoi«. B
Sinda" Wl

pss 1101



. 272 Argyll explore Lhe s

hi^ IS a good example of lb

ange of games.
Firsi I he bad news, 1i

avoui of graphical a

aiher [han lexi. iha gi

Personally, I ihinl; il

The usual SAVE and LOAD
fcaiuis fo[ kHpIng a record of

II foimauing is fair an

Venture into
cin

adventure

Our reviewers tell you what to
expect from these adventure
games — without giving too

much away

...„...„..„.,-.;
S2K BBC £14.95 lhe program ha; a pKnioul mode

Melbourne HDii5d, 131 Trafalgar fed lo a primer — very good for

are sood — a fal package wilh

si«,bgi The Hobbh will give rich

The Man From ••^^,^,.
Jranny a':cu'ai,: icsmpi

CBM-M EG.9S e'rU'*S ^

ie program. k:I



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

Bring your friends to
boolc witli your Spectrum

If you only wonl id k«p a few
names and addresses of friends

in file, then an address book will

It ihat purpose adequately.

However, if ihe number runs

into [ens. or even hundreds, ihen

you could gel inlo an awful

Tum your computer into a
giant address Doolc and keep

your friends in order.
David Nowotnik explains how

it works
entry into the file. You

;hould enler surname, foren

—

itreel (including house num
""«n, county, and telc-

iber to the prompts or
If you want to leave

blank, simply press

Lhrough your file for

specified item. You have to

which field (i.e. 1 for surname. 2
for forename, eic).andthe search

word, [f a niaich is found, ttien

the entire record Is jtiown 0[

Once B recoid is displayed, you
have three choices. Vau i

linuc with the search (press N).

obtain a copy of thai record oi

the ZX printer (press C), o
amend the record (press A). The
Ifltler is used if you have made a

mistake or; entry, or the details

have changed. suchasachangeof

The final option allows you lo

SAVE the program and data on
tape. This you musi do if y
have made any changes
additions to the file, before y
switch off.

440 PRINT AT 20,!^"STAST
THE TAPE AND PRESS
ANVKEV

450 SAVE ADIlRt.SS"
4«0 GOTO 2(K)

Nole: it would be a simple matte
to change one of the fields -
Country, for enample — li

Month of birth , Then you could

check whose birthday we
proaching. You could not,

ever, search this field for the fuU

If you have enough memory
you can change [he number of
records you cari store. At p
the program limits you to 5i

morechange Ihe number 50 to Ihe
required number in lines 70, 3

lECOMPUTlNC WEEKLY lOJanua



SPECTRUM PROCRAM

I
THE ^

FABULDUSCASSETTi

VALUE that's
out ofthis world

50 GAMES ON ONE CASSETTE

HOME COMPUTING W



ORIC — SOFT

ORIC-1 Arcade Action

GALACTIC DEFENDER Only you lemain belween me s

ANACONDA Tfie lai

Family Games
MASTEHMYNDC i

'. bul needs ences^ive amount i

Headfield Technology Ltd.,

Lock Street, Savlle Town,
Dewsbury, West Yorkshire.

Christine
Computing

Compatible casselie recorder

Single cassette interface lead

Dual cassette inierface lead

Recorder + single lead

Recorder + dual lead

32K Stand alone Ram

£24.98

£4.35

£5.45

£28.75

£29.75

£125

Software Cartridge — Extended Basic £51.50

Minimemory £51.50 Parsec £23,50

Chess 1:29.50 Invades £17.00

Software Tape — Core!, Blast It,

Spudz, Code Break/3D Maze, U.F.O.

all @ £4.95 each.

Pi&P 55p per order, send 50p (refundable on

1st order) for full list, Cheques or PO's lo:

6 FLORENCE CLOSE, WATFORD, HERTS
Tel: (0927> 372941

U.S. SCENE

The valley's
nerds are on
the way out

!^liketoslprlofihis vieek by expressing an observalion/or which I

igf^Ot daim originality, bur with wliich I concur.

VntMhilsbecame increasingly clearduring thepastyear orso that

^^mWcon V^ley. if not the entire microcomputer industry, is

t^mngfarevifll lo the nerd. If itoi entirely gone, the days of the

while-faced horn-rim spectacled whiz kids are certainly numbered.

As 10 what sort ofperson is going 10 usurp Ihe nerds'former

posilions ofpower, this too is dear. Ii will be your basic business

executivefrom virtually any other industry as long as thai industry

has nothing directly ro do with micros.

Regardless of whether it is breakfast cerealsorcarbonated soft

drinks, it ii clear that the new leaders are men who think In termsof

the bottom line.

I suppose as the industry becomes more "serious" thai this

was bound lo happen someday, and yet I wonder if becoming

serious is all that much ofa virtue. Although they may have lacked

social skilsand business sense, at least those nerds i

And ifthereisone characteristic thai businesspeople arenot i

Ihave Utile doubt what the industry will lose as it "matures."

What il gains in professionalism and tffwiency may be over-

shddowedby the lack ofnovel applications. When nerdsheaded the

C<)mpanies,'lhe trend wasforsmall responsive administrations Ihai

said yes to new end untested ideas if they sounded Interesting or

As the executive menlaliiy invades the Valley, Iforesee the "loop

lime" increasing between the lime when approval is requested lo

work on a nonel applicaiion and the time when that approval is

obtained. American executivesstillhave not learned Iheadvaniages

of the "flat" management stylefavoured by the Japanese which

means that manyformerly innovative companies may be managed

to death. Ihope that lots ofotherpeople realise the contribution of
the nerd before it is loo late.

Otherwise, a lot ofus will besilling around in anotheryear oi

soand wondering, as wehavealreadystarted ro wonderabout oihei

FitaSeld. CaMron^a
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Apostrophe

£7.95
«„ific.c„f.suUs. primed b.

"Diis work would normally be

d iiihridgeCBI2AQ and older. Will ihcy really be

lacgc chaiaclers and even a user

display 60%

' :i%^X.,K you csa

The key to
learning?

More and more educational
software is coming on to the
maricet. To lielp you decide
where to spend your money,
our reviewers have tried out

five of the latest tapes

Mrrs \
Alphabet !heeor™^ndlm^™ems for

Games
32K BBC £12.95 "'™s''fs'"donc very w

Siren, London W1V2BP

This package of iwo gan.es H

tover in area compiehensivel V or The whole package wo

al Ihe area in Ihe hope Lhey do priced alalo*erlevil. B.C.

msiruclions mil.

W»'.

^^
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wnysthe
VIC left outT

rrimlnailng againn lite VIC

carrying plenty ofprogrtiitt

Mints Jar this ileserteiily

papular mttcliitie. But wlttti

seems 'to be the case titat

many cantpaaies tslio used

loproduee sofiitarefor the

VIC are note concentrating

Tliousantlso/ZXgloteners
are being similarly abon-

aoned m favour of the

seeing red..

lETTEBS
Send your letter to Letters,

Home Computing weekly, No.1
Golden Square, London W1R

3AB. Don't forget to name your
computer— the best letter

could win £5-wortli of
software. Cot a problem with
your micro? we'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address

t HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 10 Ja



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Back to the
arcades

*""28
(extended
BASIC) ET

Mr FtoK is

r
land 1

well, they say the old ones are
the best ones. See what our
reviewers thought of these

'gSiM"5S"
Th=scr«.. display '"'^1"''";)'/

r,irrsni Bcoit. hishni lo dale

ShefneWSl'lET
"^"houghl Ihe K.«n graphic

':^TJ':^'^^"^^""^'

homt the frogs "'ho"! """""=

S'w^"^aW™« '""^^5S ^'''vr'ih ihoe f'" rcseivailon

I «>n«™^,in^n provided «|ih

I ,h,- rasseiie gives ,"'"_"?. .^^^

'Phfe ^

ss»5?r

I T/,„,
;,

"""
'>PCi „; 'fldja '!"" few „/„?.*'"= fiu,

""^ Cl 1^'"'^ for g^ . '^T?„'^»«'m'o^
'

/ °K. io ^'"'"irA™^*^"'"'"' Pacini"'
''*"" don 'ih

*""
I

"° '

'nd ihe'mBW. cBuns --

f l'd'.?'"'"^L^J' """ow (h /f"*' /--I'h' "'*"Wi'"i?tf°''*'"" 1 oih« objects alone
'i''*:^

c^ram.ThooghJd
LeNlighiW """"

?hai ""IV.""",?^'^

''.^'.',„"Sfd'?;tJSlidn'i hold I

unfavoUTableBspKio""'

'-IT.

'"!''' ce addillon. *hi* '
*'?"'

playobiliiy

65W1.

a 1
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Gearing up
for games

Monmo »..;
S2KBBeE7.9S .»-

Our reviewers report back
after test-driving a selection of
new road-racing simulations

Deatncnase
spectrum

E6.9S

[
suixtbikc you n

K fortsts — yoi
mighi evtniuo

giaphii

value ['

'""SSi""!-.,,...

faitnin.^P'PUrfui ^PP-
„ u""Md a-^ 'ppS'pc

cn^''""pp«a;^,*^«'pfr,!;i"'' .o,j,„,. . "'"'p*fncup J

nioi<l;^''PnpMf^ P'P en,i? fi.rf
' P'PPiPlion

I Tftis *"","« for,ftf'ofihetj"'^ ^^"noii

Never judge a »«»*'; "i,I"co«t.

This offer W " ,^v; qC sn
XvabiUiJ

hold oui much hoiw '<« '
* valueformo^'

PmtE«) HOME COMPUrmO WEEKLY 10 Januuy>9



Mfftti%
mohms
fyt)W\

LYVERSOFT

4eK SfMcIiurnl @ £S

Please debit my Access/Barclaycard (delete as neceuatvl

a:^^. l 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1

1

I enclose Cheque/PO tor E

66 LIME STREET. LIVERPOOL L1 UN



PRACON 12 PBOCRAM

Colour it carefully—
every shade counts

ITO-710 main gar

TbMVt playei wi

niM6D playci Id

K70-9T0 replay o(

As a change from fast-action
arcade games, try Said Hassan's
program for the Dragon, it's

caiied Thinic It Out and demands
forward thinicing if you're to

succeed
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1 NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS 1

1

1
BEDFORDSHIRK | 1 LA^CASHIKI: 1

"the (nidlond/
Home ComeytcF

na..pds,.LEi(;n,L«.cs.

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE CENTRE

Opo.Mon-&al9ani-fipm

88 Huiih, VeoYil. Someniei

Tel: (0935) 2172'!

SOFTWARE CENTRE

MEMOTECH
COMPUTERS PLUS
THE LARGEST RANGE OF
SOFTWARE IN BEDFORD.

SPECIALISTS IN

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE.

SAE FOR LISTS.

5ZA BROMHAM ROAD,
BEDFORD MK40 2QG

Tsl: BsdfOfd 44733

FOR BBq,SPECTRUM&
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59 FOREGATE ST

TEL.07B541899

STOKE-ON-TRENT:
MARKET SQUARE ARCADEjBssmm^ mms^NEW YEAR

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Qiiickshol joysiicks; £8.50

»Bcsw.;iraB™.i;,/xai.

HCW-
COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL

POPULAR HOMK
COMPUTLRS.

• BBC Model B:£3».9S
IwiEhFREEiapTiecoidei)

All pri«s inclusive of VAT and
p5p. Chcijiiei/POs eroiord,

p.yiH*I(,:'JAVSONS'

JAYSONS

CARVELLS
of RUGBY LTD.

3/7 BANK ST. RUGBY.
Tel: 0788 65275/6

Phons or visil soon.
London

Tel: 01-349 3638^2498
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

IKUilUJIiIHUillllllU
CcS^Sh Sil.erdale, Se^eaMIe

Atom. B8C wrvlce and
infermatlon centre

Huge range of hardKore mi'l

Cdmpuler Solloare Speciallsls

>[ JUST VIDEO
FluwlMlim Sirwi

Tel: Pel. 3IB5S4

new - 1

COMPATIBLF 1

WITH ALL 1

POPl.lI,AR HOMi: 1
COMPUTERS. 1

DAVID SHACK SOFTWARE
OvEr l5agam«roi[)ieSpcciiumand

294 Rnmford Raid,

1
KSSF.X 1

1

RECRUniNG?
SELLING A PRODUCT?

OR A SERVICE?
GET MAXIMUM BENEFIT FOR VOUR MONEV

FMD OUT ABOUT OUtt WHOLE HANGE OF PUBUCATIOHS IN:

COMPUTING FI.FCTROMCS
VIDEO RADIO

Siinply UMphoiH

ASP CLASSIFIED

The fTlicra StorE
HOME COMPUTER CENTRE
we carry a large selectior. ot

tor BBC, ORIC. SPECTRUM,
CBM 64, VIC-30. ATARI 400,

600 & BOO, DRAGON a
MEMOTECH.

IJBWeslSlrcel.

rcl:(M<K) 52297Coirpuler Software Specialise

al 0] RECORDS
16 High Slr«l

Ttl: Mrtchln S680S

mnms^^
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

CENTRE TELNO. M24-143740PVPHIiKiu iii'M r.iUaa!
|~PleBse include my businass details in thv next avBiiablH Isbu of Home Computing Weekly

1 ....J

'tin
\.<.<!S;Sy

1 a^ S^^' ^ l|

•
Post To; H.C.W. (Shops & DealsrsI, 1 Golden Square, LondonW1R3AB 1

J
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HOME COMPUTIIMC WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word ea =
Semi display: £6.00 per single column cen

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts.9
01-437 0699
EXT 341.
Send your requirements to:

Debra Stupple

ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R3AB

M^^^-l-!.|:J|:H

SPECTRUM &ZX 80/1

A STAND for your Home
Computer (as illuslrated)

c/w undershclf & swivel

casiors. Supplied wiih

finings. Packed flat — easy

assembly inslruclions.

Price only £39.95

(incl. Carriage i VAT).
Allow 28 days for delivery,

G.K. LandEng. Co. Ltd.

Industrial Estate,

Ths Airport,

Exeter EX5 2UJ.

Tah 0392 66351

25

FREE mcraher^hip. S.A.E, UK
SEC. (HCWI. 15 TuniMrM Grcavf.

^cfridd S5 9GB.

I:IJJ:!I:H

HJ:tNN=H

ZXSl REPAIR SERVICE

HCW
YOiiR softwarf;
SUPERMARKKT.

to Wp Librm

SPECTRUM KOPYKAT

a row uu^ ss LOADins and
SAVEing yunt ttwa piotliipz. Aay

ITCAN EVEN COPY ITSELF

NEW TO COMPUTING?

COMPUTER WORKSHOP

Wb) pay full prin la Ili( ^ops?

UP TO 50% OFF!

FREE INTRODUCTORV OFFER)

ir TI-W/4A. S.A.E. Tor

6 WellsSireei. Hasllngdcn,

re BLO 9AN.

TI-99/4A
FOR GUARANTEED,
QUALITY SOFTWARE
SEND S.A.E, FOR OUR
LIST AND SAMPLE

INSERTS.
HARLEQUIN

Compuijng Limited,
PC Box 44,

llfordlG13DV_

I-W/4A Cliris

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 10 Jani



E. A. STANLEY

London E18 1LH

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

FUTURE
TECHNOLOGIES
IHCW) t HoUvbrook Rd,

SMrisy, SoulhamiiKin S01 GRB

Excini
PERSONAL COMPUTERS
All modd. bought for cash.

MorR.nC.nie™Conip.n>

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

€)
liARMA
SOFTWARE

I
PRESENTS.

I

PONTOON -YHATZI
FOR VIC 20 PL'^S '^'N OF 3K EXP

INCLUDING VAT & P & P ONLY £4'50
l?Dl?ir GAMES TAPE WITH EACH ORDER
r KJD>I1> UNTIL CHRISTMAS

CHEQUES* PO'STO-
TM COMPONENTS, 119a HIGH STREET,
SOUTHEND ON-SEA, ESSEX SSI ILH

CARRYING CASE FOR

BBC & TAPE/DISK UNIT
Made of highly durable, extremely rugged ABS
material, Briefcase style construction. Moulded
compartments to house units. Lid detaches for

use as TV/Monitor stand. £29.95p

EXTRON SOFTWARE
99 Westgate, Grantham, Lines.

Tel. 0476 70907

. HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY

T199/4A SOFTWARE
PILOT £5-95
A grcHI new tlighl simulaiion game for the uneipanded T199/4A.

Graphics display of landing strip and leirain map. pigs updaicd

instrumenL panel. Opiitins for lake^off. landing or in llighl. Full

insiructions included. Ciaphics in sound.

Tl TREK ,^^^^ .J';'?
&, quadrant display

c. Eiglii bj eight galax:

shield X

: add SOp p&p to orders under £7.

APEX SOFTWARE
Swiss Collage. Hasllngs Road,

St. Leonards-on -Sea. TN38 SEA
Tel: Haslings (04Z4) 53283



PHOENIX, NOW THERE ISN'T A CHOICE.
Phoenix Software:SpanglesHouse.ll6MarshRd.Pinner. Middlesex 01 8683353



LIFTOFFwith

MISSION BRIEF
Successfully pilot the Shuttle through Launch, Fetch& Finals.Take off and position Shuttle in orbit

Manoeuvre alongside malfunctioning Satellite.Retrieve-then re-enterto glide withoutfuel toWhite Sands Desert

PREVIOUS SUCCESSFUL MISSIONS
EXCELLENT - "Personal Campuier News'

A WELL THOUGHT OUT GAME - "Dragon User'

ALMOST WORTH BUYING A DRAGON FOR
"Which Micro'

Potlal Onlars to

41 Trure Road, St AasMI, Cornwall PL2S 5JE
IWaphontlCndlt Ctrd Order
TW:07H»SS

MISSION STATUS Available for

48K ORIC 1 , ATARI 16K, DRAGON 32, BBC
MODEL B, SPECTRUM ABK, COMMODORE 64,

ACORN ELECTRON, TANDY COLOUR 32K

CASSETTE E8 DISK £10


